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The Chimes of Notre Dame,

From Fremont (Ohio) comes the following interesting article which appeared in the
Fremont Journal for August 26, 18591
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MA correspondent of the Detroit Tribune, in describing the University 
of Notre Dame, at South Bend, Indiana, thus speaks of its wonderful 
chimes i

"'The great curiosity of Notre Dame, however, is the chime bells im
ported from Paris in 1857* These bells are twenty-three in number 
and ar e al 1 si&e(3, and are perf ectly attuned t o each other % They are 
rung by means of machinery attached to a large cylinder three feet and 
a half in diameter. This cylinder is prec isoly like that in a ̂musio 
box, and is perforated with little holes, into which are stuck iron 
pegs, Vfhen -bile cylinder is tuned the s*3 litt le pe gs strike straps or 
pulleys attached to the hammers of the bells» The bells nay be made 
to ring any tune you please, 'from the highest strains of Handal and 
Mozart down to the simplest air*

" fThe chiming of these bells is most novel and beautiful. Its effect 
is inde scribabl e * The tone s are cl ear and sweet, and wh on "kite whole 
number are in full f light it seems; as if the music was coming down 
from the skies. They are rung every hour in the day, and on groat 
occasions seven of the largest of them are rung in concert and then 
the whole atmosphere for miles around is filled with the music* I 
was credibly informed that this is the best chimu of bolls on the con*, 
t inent, and tha t even in Par is they were con s idored an exquisite pioc e 

. of art#*11

Today,' sevonty-fivc years later, and the beautiful chimes of Notre Dame ring on.
Frequently throughout the day and night strains from familiar hymns to God and Our
Blessed Lady make prayer easy and beautiful to those who have oars and hear,

Why College?

Eero is how one prominent educator answera the question, "Why Am I A College I.:&n?"

"To be at homo in al3 lands and all ages; to count Nature as a familiar 
acquaintance and Art an intimate friend; to gain si standard for the 
appreciation of other menfs work and the criticism of one's own; to 
carry the keys of the world*s library in one's pocket, and fool its 
resources behind one in whatever task he undertakes; to make hosts 
friends among tho mon of one's own ago who ar*' the loaders in all walks 
of lifo; to lose ono*s self in generous enthusiasm and cooperate with 
others for common ends; to loam manners from students who are -ntle-. 
men; and to form oha motor under profe s sor s vdio aro Chri sti an **" the so 
arc tho return of & c ollego fo r tho b ost four yea 3*8 of one * a life

Prayers,

I) oo uas od - tho grandmoth or of John Dtook or; John C oyne * is grmdmother, 111 * Mi is *
Mary 'Tuffy; the father of Tom Plouff, *88. Thro% special ain't;entions $

GAPS IN ADORATIONj Ubdnosday - 1:30(2); 3:30; 5:30(2)$ 6:00(2).. Cards at the Dillon 
Hall Pamphlet Hack*


